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Women and gender minorities are underrepresented in positions of leadership and seniority in academia.

Research on gender in higher education (HE) has varied in scale and methodological approach from large-scale

global surveys to small-scale projects with interviews and focus groups, with a noticeable gap in the attention

given to early career researchers and doctoral students, and the ways in which their experiences can vary

significantly from discipline to discipline, institution to institution, and “department-like unit” to “department-

like unit.” Drawing on gender theory to link gender to power and gendered organizations, we connect this

theoretical perspective to research on gender in HE. This article proposes a new agenda to develop our

understanding of gender in HE by drawing together quantitative and feminist geography to focus on the issue at

different “palatial” scales within HE. We propose expanding the definition of gender often used in quantitative

research and to consider intersectionality, using open source data to provide novel and reproducible insights into

the dynamics of gender in HE, and using quantitative geography methods to develop a multiscalar understanding

of these dynamics. Key Words: feminist geography, gender, higher education, quantitative geography.

I
t is unsurprising that women and other minori-
tized genders and groups are underrepresented in
positions of power, leadership, and seniority in

higher education (HE). We recognize and acknowl-
edge the existence of multiple axes of inequality
within academia, including gender, ethnicity, social

class, sexuality, religion, citizenship, and age.
Although we wish to focus on gender in this article,
we do not wish to imply that these other axes and

experiences do not exist or do not matter. They do.
We believe that the agenda elaborated here for a
renewed engagement with a critical, feminist, and
quantitative geography of HE has relevance to these

other inequalities.
Using UK academia as a lens through which to

examine the issues of gender within HE, female aca-

demics around the word cite barriers including hiring
biases, gender stereotypes, and sexual harassment
(American Council on Education and Center for

International Higher Education [ACE and CIHE]
2021). For women and minorities working in scien-
tific fields in the United States, the largest global

provider of HE, there are inequalities in multiple
aspects of the academic career including publishing,

peer review, grant submissions, and research impact

(Kozlowski et al. 2022). When looking at U.S. PhD

theses, Hofstra et al. (2020) showed how “women

and non-white scholars introduce more novelty but

have less impactful novelty when compared to men

and white students” (9286). Over in New Zealand,

Walker et al. (2020) found that female researchers

are more likely to be employed on part-time con-

tracts and that their progress was slower than that of

their male colleagues, with the result that “women

dominate at the lower levels of the academic scale,

while men dominate more senior levels” (7). In

India, despite 39 percent of PhDs being awarded to

women (in 2015–2016), only 14 percent of the full-

time academic staff working in research are women

(Paswan and Singh 2020). In Kazakhstan and

Kyrgyzstan, conflicting and contradictory viewpoints

on labored gender roles have emerged with Soviet

views, conservative views (from the revival of

Islam), and neo-liberal views all contributing to

women’s expectations to fulfill the multiple roles of

worker, leader, mother, and partner (Kuzhabekova

and Almukhambetova 2021).
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A lack of diversity, in the United Kingdom and

globally, is not just a moral issue, however; it is also

a waste of talent. A diverse workforce, with diverse

teams composed of people with different interests

and pools of knowledge, promotes innovation and

responds to tackle challenging research problems in

novel ways (Hofstra et al. 2020). Diversity therefore

not only helps to nourish a fairer and more equal

society, but can increase economic productivity as

well: The UK Commission for Employment and

Skills estimated in 2016 that “the under-utilisation

of women’s skills costs the UK economy between 1.3

and 2 percent of GDP every year” and that by elimi-

nating the gender pay gap, it could add £41 billion

to the UK economy annually (House of Commons

Women and Equalities Committee 2016).
Data on staff and students in UK HE collected for

2019–2020 by the Higher Education Statistics

Agency (HESA) indicate that 46.6 percent of aca-

demic staff are female, and 0.16 percent identified as

other (HESA 2021a). Of the 22,745 full professors,

though, just 6,340 (27.9 percent) identified as female,

which is, at best, a modest improvement from 2012

when HESA reported that “only 20.5 percent were

women” (Savigny 2014, 795; HESA 2021a). Across

European Union countries, a mere 24 percent of pro-

fessors in 2020 were female (O’Connor and Irvine

2020) and, looking at other international contexts,

women made up 36 percent of professors in the

United States (American Association of University

Women [AAUW] 2022), 36 percent of associate and

full professors in Australia, 20 to 25 percent of

researchers in Ghana, and only 17.5 percent of profes-

sors in Hong Kong (ACE and CIHE 2021).
Applying an intersectional approach (Crenshaw

1991) and considering ethnicity and gender together

raises even more profound issues: Advance HE

(2021a) found that, in 2019–2020, just 8.2 percent

of UK professors indicated a Black, Asian, and

minority ethnic (BAME) background and identified

as male, and that a mere 3.6 percent were BAME

and female, up from 2.1 percent in the previous year

(HESA 2021a). We should note, however, that such

a broad classification obscures significant disparities

within this category: Data from 2020 found that

fewer than 1 percent of professors identify as

Black—that is 140 individuals in all (Adams

2020)—with just 25 Black women across the United

Kingdom having roles in “the professoriates”

(Rollock 2019). In the United States, among higher

education institutions (HEIs) awarding undergradu-

ate degrees, “only 5.2 percent of tenured faculty are

Black, and 6.6 percent are Latinx” (AAUW 2022),

and in 2021, only 5 percent of college presidents

were “women of colour,” whereas 30 percent of col-

lege presidents were women (ACE and CIHE 2021).

These inequalities persist across other personal char-

acteristics like disability status, with “a lower propor-

tion of professors disclosing that they identify as

disabled (3.2 percent) than non-professorial aca-

demic staff (4.8 percent)” (Advance HE 2021a, 85).

These statistics alone suggest the extent and serious-

ness of the diversity crisis among staff in academia.
Until recently, personal characteristics like gender

and race or ethnic group were mainly treated sepa-

rately in HE, as seen through the separate Athena

SWAN award for gender equality and the Race

Equality Charter for race equality in HE. At the insti-

tutional level, in the United Kingdom, although most

HEIs publish equality, diversity, and inclusion (EDI)

reports that include data on their staff and student

populations (e.g., the universities of Nottingham,

Kent, King’s College London, Lancaster, Newcastle,

and Dundee), only a few report on how those personal

characteristics intersect. A rare exception is King’s

College London (2021), which provides a detailed

look at actual and target figures for intersectional

groupings such as the number of BAME female staff.

In general, though, much more work could be done to

include data on intersectionality at individual institu-

tions to support and extend the work being done by

HESA in its annual reports (see Advance HE 2021a).

Complementing the “big picture” available from

data collected by statistical agencies and global stud-

ies on academic publications (Larivi�ere et al. 2013;

Holman, Stuart-Fox, and Hauser 2018) are an array

of smaller studies—typically with a handful of partic-

ipants—centered on experiences within singular uni-

versities or departments (Wall 2008; Cidlinsk�a 2019;

Hillier 2021). Missing from this framing, however, is

a strong conceptualization of place: Critiquing aca-

demia as a whole erodes disciplinary, institutional,

and departmental differences that shape individual

experiences of oppression and opportunity.

Westerholt, Mocnik, and Comber (2020) described

places as “often intimate and subjective, making

them open to value assignment” (811), and it is

important to understand how place can affect peo-

ple’s everyday lives. In this work, we consider place

to be a specific location, and particular area, such as
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a university campus or department, institute, or cen-

ter within the university structure. It is also impor-

tant, however, to understand place through the

wider embedding of the institution in, for example, a

rural, semiurban, or urban setting. For example, HEIs

in larger and more diverse cities such as Manchester,

Liverpool, and London, will have a different platial

context to those in smaller towns and rural settings

such as Cranfield University, Royal Agricultural

University (Cirencester), and St. Andrew’s.
We seek here to argue for the utility of advances in

machine learning and data science, together with the

use of new forms of data for furthering the platial

approach to academia using quantitative feminist

geography. In one sense this is not new, as feminist

geography has always responded to the neglected

experiences of women and to the biases in knowledge

production in the discipline (Kwan 2002). Moreover,

it has also long sought to ensure that women are

included “as subjects in geographic research using …

quantitative methods” (McDowell 1992, 2). Of

course, we are not the first to note the scalar aspects

to the gendered differences in experiences in HE:

from microaggressions at the department level, to

parental leave policies at the institutional level, and

on up to funding decisions across disciplines. We

note, too, Franklin et al.’s (2022) argument that with

our “ever-increasing computational capacity, more

rigorous methods, and expanding data availability,

[we can] addresses the particular needs of under-repre-

sented and marginalized groups” (2). What we want

to explore is how these threads might be knitted

together into a larger agenda that brings geography

and geographers into the conversation.
We know that our proposed research agenda will

not hear the individual voices, stories, and experien-

ces of staff and students, but it will help us to

develop a more nuanced understanding of how the

dynamics of inequality play out not just at different

scales but also in unique, singular places. We believe

that there are opportunities here to appropriate tools

often used to oppress and control (Eubanks 2018;

Noble 2018) in ways that help to hold existing

power structures to account and, as such, hope to

position our work alongside the broader critique

mounted by D’Ignazio and Klein (2020) in Data
Feminism.

The structure of this article is as follows: We start

by briefly theorizing gender, power, and gendered

organizations before placing our critiques within the

current literature on women in academia. The final

section outlines our agenda and discusses reconcep-

tualizing the definition of gender in quantitative

work with a focus on intersectionality, as well as

how we can collect data through new sources and

detail how data science techniques and quantitative

geographical methods can be useful in examining

this in new ways. We use UK academia as a lens to

examine these issues but seek to show how this

approach transfers to other national contexts.

Theorizing Gender and Gendered

Organizations

Before exploring the literature on women’s experi-

ences and challenges of working in HE, we begin by

defining the key term of gender, and how it relates

to power and organizations.

Defining Gender

Gender is traditionally constructed as the binary

of man and woman, masculine and feminine, and “is

one of the most widespread classification systems in

the world today” (D’Ignazio and Klein 2020, 100).

The gender binary allows only two rigid and distinct

groups, usually based on a person’s sex assigned at

birth, showing how strongly society links sex and

gender (Gilbert 2008; Lindqvist, Gustafsson Send�en,
and Renstr€om 2020). Gender is socially constructed,

varies between cultures, changes over time, and

relates to societal norms, roles, and behaviors

(World Health Organization 2021). Lindqvist,

Gustafsson Send�en, and Renstr€om (2020) argued

that gender should be thought of in terms of four

parts: bodily (traditionally thought of as sex), legal,

expression, and identity. It is also important to rec-

ognize that the gender binary dismisses the experien-

ces of nonbinary, genderfluid, and transgender

people whose gender identity is not simply woman

or man or is different from the one they were given

at birth (Mihaljevi�c et al. 2019). Drawing on key

texts, such as Butler (1990), West and Zimmerman

(1987), and de Beauvoir (1949), we can define gen-

der as fluid, beyond the binary of woman and man, a

continuous performance, and as socially constructed.

By extension, gender can vary over a person’s life-

time and is a spectrum of identities.

Gendering and Diversifying the Research Pipeline 3



Power and Gendered Organizations

Bearing in mind the complex nature of gender, a

person’s perceived gender identity influences how

others view them and consequently shapes their

experience of bias and structural discrimination,

depending on whether they are within the dominant

and privileged group (D’Ignazio and Klein 2020). In

Data Feminism, D’Ignazio and Klein (2020) defined

power as:

the current configuration of structural privilege and

structural oppression, in which some groups experience

unearned advantages—because various systems have

been designed by people like them and work for people

like them—and other groups experience systematic

disadvantages—because those same systems were not

designed by them or with people like them in

mind. (24)

These configurations of power mean that different

groups can experience these disadvantages in very

different ways: Crenshaw (1991) introduced the

term intersectionality to describe how different social

identities and categories, such as gender, social class,

race, and sexuality, overlap and interact with each

other. In the context of HE, intersectionality repre-

sents an acknowledgment that gender does not work

alone in influencing people’s studies or careers, and

that it combines with other systems of oppression

such as racism, homophobia, ableism, and ageism

(Brockman 2021; Castro and Collins 2021). Within

geography, Franklin et al. (2021) noted that gender

identity “is a fundamental axis of social power that,

through intersections with other axes of difference

(including class, race, ethnicity, ableness, and age),

shapes social relations in an unequal way” (49).

Clearly, these systems exist and perpetuate them-

selves in and through networks of institutional and

organizational power. Acker (1990) argued that the

resulting “gendered organizations” are

[a] means that advantage and disadvantage, [of]

exploitation and control, [of] action and emotion,

meaning and identity, are patterned through and in

terms of a distinction between male and female,

masculine and feminine. (146)

Acker (1990)’s theory of gendered organizations out-

lines that through the construction of symbols and

social structures, the gendered division of labor, and

interactions between different genders, gendered

organizations arise and interact with the ways power

is distributed through organizational hierarchies

(Acker 1990; Britton 2017), which includes within

the HE sector.

What We Know about Women in

Academia

This section explores the literature on the experi-

ences and challenges of female staff and students
within academia. We start with the widely used, but

increasingly dated, “leaky pipeline” metaphor.

Framing the Problem

The leaky pipeline is an extensively used meta-

phor (e.g., Berryman 1983; Bennett 2011; Gasser

and Shaffer 2014; Kloxin 2019) to describe gendered

differences along the academic career path, especially

in the sciences (Goulden, Mason, and Frasch 2011).

The pipeline metaphor describes how women are
disproportionately affected by the barriers and chal-

lenges in academia and, consequently, either leak

out or opt out due to horizontal (quantity in the

pipeline) or vertical (progression along the pipeline)

segregation (Berryman 1983; Bennett 2011).
The pipeline model, however, has also been

robustly critiqued as an overly narrow and linear

model that assumes that all academic careers follow

the same trajectory from doctoral student to professor

(as shown in Figure 1). There is a clear “mismatch

between a linear career path and the reality of many

women’s professional lives” (Bennett 2011, 164),

though, especially with the shift away from jobs for
life to portfolio careers, hence why other models have

been suggested. Recently, Berhe et al. (2022) pro-

posed the metaphor of the hostile obstacle course,

arguing that the passivity of the leaky pipeline meta-

phor “betrays” the actual experiences of people in

gender, race, class, and ability minorities. They placed

this analogy “in the context of scientific racism, colo-

nial legacies and systemic biases that permeate our

disciplines and institutions” (Berhe et al. 2022, 2).
Blickenstaff (2005) also argued that women are

actively filtered out of the research pipeline by a “sex-

based filter” and do not passively “leak away,” even if

“no single issue can be called the primary cause”

(384). The multiple pathway composite model sug-
gests multiple ways for an individual to get from A to

B and proposes the inclusion of a researcher’s socio-

cultural context because the leaky pipeline model is
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“inadequate to illuminate differences across STEM

sub-fields” (Cannady, Greenwald, and Harris 2014,

447). A different take is the “Vanish Box phenomen-

on,” to which Etzkowitz and Ranga (2011) argued

that althouh women appear to be leaving traditional

science careers, they are instead using their skills and

knowledge in related fields—in the case of science,

technology, engineering, and medicine (STEM) this

might be technology transfer—which is seen to give

employees more flexibility in managing their work–

life balance. Collectively, these models point to an

urgent need for a better understanding of women’s life

courses in academia, where experiences could differ

dramatically.

Building Scale into Discussions on Women in
Academia

When accounting for the structural inequalities in

academia, researchers have put forward a range of

reasons for why women are underrepresented in

senior positions; these include the “chilly” climate,

the lack of female role models, the unequal caring

responsibilities, and disciplinary differences and the

stereotypes associated with them. The examples that

follow have been chosen to highlight the pernicious,

but often inadvertent, ways that organizations put up

barriers to progression by women and minority

groups. We think it is helpful to view these as occur-

ring at different, but compounding and overlapping,

scales: the micro, meso, and macro.
A Lack of Female Role Models and

Mentors. Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura (2018) and

Howe-Walsh and Turnbull (2016) identified the pau-

city of female role models within departments as a

barrier to women entering and progressing in acade-

mia. Howe-Walsh and Turnbull (2016) stated that

“the absence of ‘top tier’ women perpetuates the dom-

inant male culture in academia and more women are

needed in senior roles to encourage others to aspire to

senior-level positions” (418). Having a senior female

role model to support and guide doctoral students and

early career researchers (ECRs) might help to allevi-

ate the feelings of “otherness,” especially in male-

dominated disciplines and departments such as those

in STEM (Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura 2018).
The absence of women is often experienced at the

microscale within departments: In one study under-

taken by Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura (2018), an

Figure 1. The traditional UK academic career path with the

percentage of females at each stage of the UK pipeline (HESA

2021a, 2022).

Gendering and Diversifying the Research Pipeline 5



interviewee noted that when there are female role

models, “[female students] realise that this is a place

where, as a female they will not stand out. And I

think that makes a huge difference to them in terms

of the environment” (397). Kloxin (2019) supported

this view that mentees from minority groups benefit

from having mentors who have experienced similar

life events to help with feelings of isolation, imposter

syndrome and being “out of place.”
Kloxin (2019) described how support from role

models, mentors, and advocates is “crucial for shap-

ing career paths and retaining talent from diverse

backgrounds” (287). It should therefore not be sur-

prising that greater gender diversity among staff in a

university department often correlates with increas-

ing the gender diversity of incoming students as well

(Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura 2018). This is criti-

cal during the ECR phase when informal mentoring

outside the supervisor–student relationship helps stu-

dents to build professional relationships at conferen-

ces and while teaching on courses (Kloxin 2019).
A Chilly Climate. Often by default, office tem-

peratures are often set to levels that suit the meta-

bolic rates of men and create, quite literally, a chilly

climate. As a result, Kingma and Van Marken

Lichtenbelt (2015) suggested that buildings need to

reduce their gender biases in “thermal comfort” by

setting slightly hotter office temperatures. The term

is also used metaphorically, however, to describe a

research environment and culture that is more suited

to male researchers and that is unwelcoming to

women. The effect was first described by Hall and

Sandler (1982) when discussing the subtle ways that

students of different genders were treated and how

this can affect the educational attainment and pro-

gress of female students in particular.
The metaphor can be linked to Acker’s (1990)

concept of the gendered organization, and Britton

(2017) framed it as patterns of “inequitable treat-

ment that, as they accumulate, inhibit women’s con-

fidence, self-esteem, and accomplishment” (7). More

subtle patterns of inequities might include traditions

of visits to the pub or nights out, whereas more

obvious microaggressions might include verbal and

nonverbal behaviors such as eye rolling and deep

sighs by male colleagues when female staff are speak-

ing and using “girls” to refer to female colleagues

(Blithe and Elliott 2020). Cumulatively these con-

tribute to a work environment that is every bit as

uncomfortable as one set several degrees too cold.

Unequal Caring Responsibilities and a Lack of

Work–Life Balance. Across the world, “75 percent

of unpaid work is done by women,” which equates to

between three and six hours a day (Criado Perez

2019, 70). Despite changing expectations and atti-

tudes, women and mothers still take on an unequal

amount of care work (for children and elderly rela-

tives), household work and emotional labor within

the family unit (Morgan et al. 2021). This work is

known to affect women’s careers, with many women

choosing to work in lower paid and part-time roles

after having children (Criado Perez 2019). This

extends the effects of gender on the experience of aca-

demic working beyond the boundaries of the depart-

ment and its expectations to include wider mesoscale

dynamics across workplaces and institutions.

Women have also been disproportionately affected

by the COVID-19 pandemic (United Nations 2021),

whether through the gendered differences in job

losses, through working in undervalued, low-paid,

and feminized jobs, or through school closures and

the pressure of home schooling (Viglione 2020). For

women working in academia, the challenges of the

pandemic have played out in a decrease in research

output and academic productivity as well as the pres-

sure, felt by all academics, of changing their teach-

ing from in-person to online formats.

Mothers in academia who take periods of leave can

also expect negative effects on their career trajectory

and, when they return, working arrangements and

practices that are not well-suited to their needs

(Morgan et al. 2021). Parenthood “sharply decreases”

the academic productivity of mothers in the short

term and there is a consensus in the literature that

parenting has a larger effect on women’s careers than

men’s (Morgan et al. 2021). Women working in aca-

demia surveyed by Goulden, Mason, and Frasch

(2011), Seierstad and Healy (2012), and Morgan

et al. (2021) reported issues ranging from uneven sup-

port in the parental leave policies of their depart-

ments, a lack of flexibility regarding child care, and

the unfair consequences of taking maternity leave.
Disciplinary Differences. It is critical to note

that gender disparities are stronger in some disci-

plines than others: Those associated with care and

health are disproportionately female, whereas those

associated with logical thought and problem solving

are predominately male (Meyer, Cimpian, and Leslie

2015). Women are overrepresented in the life (espe-

cially health-related areas such as the medical
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sciences and nursing), psychological, and social sci-

ences, whereas they remain underrepresented in geo-

logical sciences, engineering, mathematics, and

physics (Ceci et al. 2014).
In UK mathematics departments, women made up

just 6 percent of professors in 2013, whereas the pro-

portion of female PhD students remained stable at 30

percent between 2000 and 2010 (Mihaljevi�c-Brandt,
Santamar�ıa, and Tullney 2016). The engineering and

technology fields showed greater disparities, with

females accounting for only one fifth of academic staff

in 2018–2019 (HESA 2021a), whereas in medicine,

dentistry, and other health disciplines the female to

male staff ratio in 2018–2019 was 3:2 (HESA 2021a).

Globally, these effects also play out in Larivi�ere
et al.’s (2013) examination of collaboration across 5

million (mainly) science papers authored by more

than 27 million people. There are fewer citations of

papers written by women, fewer international collabo-

rations for women, and fewer first authorship positions

for female researchers at a ratio of 1:1.93 (Larivi�ere
et al. 2013). It is therefore unsurprising that, within

STEM, there is substantive literature on the deeply

entrenched underrepresentation of women (Ceci

et al. 2014; Holman, Stuart-Fox, and Hauser 2018).
Closer to home, Schurr, M€uller, and Imhof (2020)

assessed the membership and editorship of handbooks,

progress reports, and journals across geography, find-

ing “a strong correlation between the share of female

editors and the share of female authors” (324).

Similarly, Franklin et al. (2021) noted that the gender

diversity of editorial boards affects the production of

geographical knowledge because it affects the range of

voices and experiences that are heard. Of particular

relevance is Franklin et al.’s (2021) focus on the role

of gender and gatekeeping within quantitative human

geography: 31.5 percent of the editorial roles were

filled by women, with a noticeable lack of “senior”

women even if more balance is observed at the

“younger academic age” (52).

Demonstrating, however, the macrodynamics in

play even where finer grained work might suggest

significant improvement, in terms of international

diversity, board members from North America and

Europe dominate the eight quantitative human geog-

raphy journals with only 32.6 percent of the team

members coming from non-Anglophone countries

(Franklin et al. 2021). In line with Schurr, M€uller,
and Imhof’s (2020) work on the discipline, Franklin

et al. (2021) also urged geographers to “be proactive

in forcing ourselves to make changes today for the

benefit of generations to come and geography to

come” (56).

Women as Early Career Researchers and PhD
Students

Returning to the longitudinal view of Figure 1, we

can see that 57 percent of students at the undergrad-

uate level and 60 percent of postgraduate students in

the United Kingdom identify as female (Advance

HE 2021b; HESA 2021b). If there are so many

female HE students, though, why has this not yet

translated into senior academic positions? Within

academic careers there is a lot of latency—the time

needed for improvements earlier in the training and

development process to feed through the academic

ranks—but the doctor of philosophy (PhD) marks

the point where academic careers start and yet

remains grossly underexamined. The PhD is more

than simply an academic qualification; it encom-

passes transferable research, written, and oral com-

munication skills, and it is critical to the student’s

professional preparation and development.

In the 2020–2021 academic year, 36,095 postgradu-

ate research (PGR) students—those studying for a

PhD, professional doctorates, and research master’s

degrees—began their studies in the United Kingdom

(HESA 2022). Approximately 12 percent of PGR stu-

dents disclosed that they have a disability and the

largest ethnic groups PGR students identified as were

White (76.3 percent), followed by Asian (8.8 per-

cent), and then Black (5.1 percent; HESA 2022).

Slightly more people identifying as females (50.6 per-

cent) began their PGR study than people identifying

as males (48.9 percent), and the number of enrolled

females has been gradually increasing over the past

five years. Indeed, the 2019–2020 academic year was

the first in which female students overtook males as

first-year PGR students (HESA 2022). The share of

PGR students identifying as the sex category “other”

is 0.5 percent, which would include people identifying

as nonbinary or another gender-nonconforming iden-

tity, but that level of granularity is unavailable in the

reported data.

HESA data point toward a persistent gender divide

between STEM and non-STEM subjects at the PGR

level (HESA 2021b): More males studied STEM sub-

jects than females—and the reverse is true for non-

STEM subjects—with the physical sciences,
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engineering, and mathematical sciences being notice-

ably more male-dominated. More female-dominated

disciplines included medicine, psychology, biological,

and social sciences. Looking specifically at geography

PGR students, although more female students were

studying both physical and human geography than

males in the United Kingdom (HESA 2021b), in the

United States Kaplan and Mapes (2016) found that

“female PhDs are negatively affected by the GIS [geo-

graphic information systems] composition of the fac-

ulty and positively affected by the human and

environment composition” (433). Kaplan and Mapes

(2016) authored one of only a few studies to use quan-

titative data to assess the gender diversity of a disci-

pline at a PhD level.
When comparing female academic staff to ECRs,

who tend to be in the first few years of their academic

career, “[they] have quite different experiences as they

have not (yet) faced the same structural barriers and

are still paving their academic path” making this an

important phase of the academic career to examine

(Bourabain 2020, 5). In their research, Bourabain

(2020) highlighted the need for specific policies that

target the “microclimates” of the workplace, which

does not mean simply hiring more women or introduc-

ing diversity policies, but improving the research envi-

ronment so that female ECRs are properly encouraged

and supported throughout their careers. It can be

harder for female researchers to build an academic

identity than for their male colleagues because of the

typically masculine characteristics that are expected

of excellent researchers (Cidlinsk�a 2019). The barriers
to ECR careers are both individual and structural and

as the current academic system is “masculine and

androcentric,” there is a need for a deeper and wider

transformation within academia culture to effect long-

lasting changes (Cidlinsk�a 2019, 379).
Promisingly, some departments have already moved

toward gender parity among PhD students: Posselt,

Porter, and Kamimura (2018) conducted a compara-

tive case study analysis of one chemistry and one civil

and environmental engineering (CEE) department,

from a U.S. university context, demonstrating that

change can happen quite quickly. Facing a need for

change thanks to low national rankings and a declin-

ing national reputation, the chemistry department

made conscious changes to encourage females to apply

and to shape departmental policies that were more

gender inclusive so as to attract more female staff

(Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura 2018). They found

that, as the staff body became more diverse, the stu-

dent community became more diverse as well because

it was seen as providing a more welcoming environ-

ment for female PhD students (Posselt, Porter, and

Kamimura 2018). Strategies employed by the CEE

department included mentoring and encouraging

high-performing undergraduate female students to

apply for the PhD program, as well as promoting a

gender-neutral admissions and recruitment process for

doctoral programs (Posselt, Porter, and Kamimura

2018).

Arguing for a Quantitative Feminist

Geography Approach

In a special issue on this topic in The Professional
Geographer, McLafferty (1995) argued that

“quantitative methods are well suited to describe and

probe the measurable aspects of women’s lives, to ana-

lyze spatial associations, and to document spatial and

temporal inequalities” (438), and Ropers-Huilman

and Winters (2011) stressed that “quantitative femi-

nist methodology can provide invaluable information

about gendered lives” and answer “important ques-

tions that need further investigation” (672) within

gender research. Quantitative methods are therefore

“particularly helpful for providing a broad ‘picture’ of

the social, spatial, or temporal inequalities women

experienced at various spatial scales” (Kwan 2002, 8).

The feminist critique of gendered organizations in

general, and of academia in particular, however, has

been largely rooted in qualitative and case study

approaches, and this limits the range of evidence

about what can and should be changed here and now.

There is good reason for this state of affairs:

Spierings (2012) argued that “in mainstream gender

studies, quantitative research is still seen as bad”

(332), and noted that little quantitative feminist

social science was conducted in the preceding

decade. It is to some extent inherent to feminist cri-

tiques that quantitative methods cannot understand,

measure, or count women’s experiences; however, a

more nuanced argument is that quantitative methods

simply are not suitable for, or capable of, answering

every research question and so should not be used as

a blanket or default approach (Kwan 2002). A quan-

titative feminist approach to geography is not new,

with Kwan (2002) noting that “quantitative methods

have been used in feminist geographic research since

the early days of feminist geography” (2). We would
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concur with Scott (2010) that “there is no such

thing as a best method for researching gender

inequalities” (226), as a mix of methods “leads to

the most insight, because different methods are com-

plementary, not substitutions of each other”

(Spierings 2012, 344).
Papers such as Larivi�ere et al. (2013), Holman,

Stuart-Fox, and Hauser (2018), and Ceci et al. (2014)

highlight the importance of quantitative research on

gender in HE and have provided critical insights into

the dynamics of gender in STEM. For other research

modes to be as effective as possible, it is important to

have a benchmark against which to compare strate-

gies, research, and policy recommendations and to

systematically monitor phenomena at different scales

within HE. For example, if we know that certain

departments within universities have a better balance

of people from different genders, races, ages, and back-

grounds, then we can seek to understand how that has

come about and evaluate the transferability of these

strategies to other settings.
Is the study of gendered relations within HE and

the use of quantitative data and research methods not

already quantitative feminist geography? Well, yes;

however, many researchers in the field tend to be pri-

marily interested in examining the gendered dynamics

within their own discipline, and do not necessarily

have place in mind. We would argue that disconnect-

ing the discipline from its institutional context weak-

ens our understanding of the gender dynamics in HE.

Spatial approaches typically model “the fact that

nearby observations depend on one another regardless

of regional boundaries” (Wolf et al. 2021, 1), but a

platial model examines relationships among people

from the same place. So what geographers contribute

here is a conceptualization of space and place as part

of the problem: Building on Acker’s (1990) gendered

organizations theory, we conceptualize academia as a

set of multiscalar platial interactions within the hier-

archical structure of HE (see Figure 2). The flowchart

in Figure 2 shows why it is important to consider how

gender—or, indeed, any other type of diversity—

could be affected by differing platial processes.

Combining quantitative and feminist geography

perspectives, we can develop a more nuanced view

of the overall challenge. We propose three pillars for

a new agenda:

� Reconceptualizing the definition of gender and reaf-

firming the importance of intersectionality within

data collection and quantitative research.

� Using and developing new sources of open data such

as university Web sites, journal publications, social

media, and thesis metadata services.

� Using geographical modeling approaches to better

understand the interaction of place(s) with gender.

These three pillars of this quantitative feminist geo-

graphical approach to gender in HE are elaborated

and discussed in the sections that follow.

Reconceptualizing Gender and Reaffirming the
Importance of Intersectionality

We highlight the need to bring feminist thinking

into quantitative geographical research by broaden-

ing the definition of gender and reaffirming the

importance of intersectionality. In her recent paper

on uncertainty in quantitative geographical methods,

Franklin (2022) highlighted how the social construc-

tion of classifications, such as gender and race, often

fails to allow for people who do not neatly fit into a

single box. Similarly, D’Ignazio and Klein (2020)

invited us “to challenge the gender binary, along

with other systems of counting and classification

that perpetuate oppression” (97). Yet, within quanti-

tative geography, it is unusual for research to con-

sider gender identities beyond the gender binary

when measuring and collecting data; as Franklin

et al. (2022) noted, “our understanding of gender

identity and biological sex is rapidly evolving—a

gender binary is hopelessly inadequate to capture

gendered experiences—and our data and methods

inevitably lag” (4).
Much of the quantitative data from censuses, sur-

veys, and administrative sources are collected as one

of three categories: female, male, and other

(Westbrook and Saperstein 2015; D’Ignazio and

Klein 2020). As Lindqvist, Gustafsson Send�en, and
Renstr€om (2020) argued, however, there are numer-

ous ways in which gender data could be collected in

a more inclusive way that does not “other” people

including, for example, the provision of a free text

response for people to self-identify their gender.

Reconceptualizing the definition of gender in quanti-

tative research to allow for a spectrum of identities

that go beyond the man–woman binary would help

us to develop a much more nuanced understanding

of the broad spectrum of staff and students who do

not simply identify as female or male (Lindqvist,

Gustafsson Send�en, and Renstr€om 2020).
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Although an intersectional approach can give us

new ways of conceptualizing inequality and bias, we

need to recognize that a proliferation of genders

might also create a situation in which quantitative

models lose explanatory power because of small sam-

ple sizes and disclosure restrictions. In other words,

the deployment of models through which we can

both learn from, and challenge, each other could be

Figure 2. The multiple scales—discipline, institution, department, and researcher—of exclusionary processes within higher education.
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inhibited by privacy-related restrictions on access to

data about exactly those groups that are most likely

to be encountering bias in their everyday lives. To

date, there seems to have been little consideration

of how we might begin to navigate the trade-off

between model power and model inclusivity. We

return to this issue later on.
Examining this tension—we do not propose a

unique resolution—is important in developing quanti-

tative intersectional approaches to tackle the multiple

systems of discrimination and oppression at play in

academia (ACE and CIHE 2021; Brockman 2021;

Castro and Collins 2021). The work of Black feminist

scholars such as Patricia Hill Collins and Kimberl�e
Crenshaw in the 1980s and 1990s showed the impor-

tance of considering and understanding how a per-

son’s multiple identities affect their experiences in

certain settings (Crenshaw 1991; D’Ignazio and Klein

2020). It is difficult to understand the dynamics and

patterns of minoritized groups when looking at one

characteristic, such as gender, in isolation as, for

example, Black able-bodied women will experience

different discriminations to White women with a dis-

ability. The HESA data, presented previously, showed

the stark differences in the number of professors by

gender and race and highlighted the underrepresenta-

tion of female BAME academics in particular.

Reconceptualizing gender and focusing on the

intersection of personal characteristics in these ways

allows for a more inclusive quantitative geography

that recognizes the need for a broader categorization

as well as acknowledging the uncertainty of current

social categories.

Using New and Open-Source Data

The second pillar proposes an expansion of the

sources and types of data, as well as the scales at

which they are available, used in this field of

research. HESA produces large amounts of data on

UK HE (e.g., Advance HE 2021b; HESA 2021a,

2021b, 2022) but it is typically aggregated to sepa-

rate institutional, disciplinary, and national scales.

This is understandable given the way that ethical

and privacy considerations are normally understood,

but the absence of more granular scales—such as

departments and even individuals—and any sense of

the links between them creates a significant gap in

our understanding of the place-based dynamics

affecting women in academia.

The work of Larivi�ere et al. (2013), Mihaljevi�c-
Brandt, Santamar�ıa, and Tullney (2016), Jadidi et al.

(2017), and Holman, Stuart-Fox, and Hauser (2018),

among others, shows the potential benefits of gender

research on the authorship of academic publications at

the individual level. With the continued growth in

“accidental and open” (Arribas-Bel 2014) data on peo-

ple working and studying in HE—including sources

such as LinkedIn profiles, university Web sites, social

media, funding applications, and thesis metadata serv-

ices (like the British Library’s [2021] EThOS metadata

and DART Europe)—many data sources that were not

created with gender research in mind can nonetheless

be used—with care—to further examine the field.
Thinking critically, and taking a data feminist

(D’Ignazio and Klein 2020) approach in thinking

about the data that we use, encourages us to consider

biases inherent to the data as part of the research pro-

cess: Who is being included or excluded, how were

the data collected, and for what purpose? For example,

disciplinary differences in the frequency and type of

publications means that using only data from journal

publications provides, at best, a partial portrait of

those working and studying in the academic sector.

Inherent biases and discriminatory practices in grant

funding, time available for research, teaching respon-

sibilities, career breaks, and reviewing practices could

already be affecting the data that are available before

data analysis and modeling begin. We would argue

that data could be used alongside other sources of data

to create a fuller picture of HE. For example, data

from inside the academy and from individual institu-

tions on things like PhD student completion rates

could be used as a proxy for gender inequality and to

indirectly assess departments within universities and

disciplines; however, it is unknown how widely these

data are reported, and it is assumed to be inaccessible

to the wider research community.
Using open and accessible data brings new risks and

different ethical implications and challenges compared

to traditional sources of data, like surveys and censuses,

which have tended to go through an ethical approval

procedure prior to collection. Therefore, we need to

consider issues of data privacy and how to ethically use

personal data such as an individual’s name and infor-

mation about their work. The current approach of

institutional review boards and ethics panels tends to

prioritize factors such as the legal risks to the institu-

tion, the preservation of individual anonymity, and

alignment with the purposes for which data were
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originally collected. Missing from this is the perspec-

tive of affected individuals and groups whose perspec-

tives might differ quite substantially from those of

senior academics. To put it another way, the privacy of

Black female professors is compromised not by poor

ethical practices, but by the fact that there are so few

of them that anonymity is effectively impossible.

Quantitative Geographical Methods: Multilevel
Modeling, Machine Learning, and Data Science

The final pillar of this research agenda is the

greater inclusion of newer quantitative methods in

research on HE. Gender inferencing algorithms

(GIAs), facial recognition algorithms (FRAs), and

multilevel models (MLMs) will be used here as exam-

ples to illustrate the potentials and pitfalls of such an

approach. GIAs, alongside FRAs, can be used to

assign a gender when the information is not present

in the data; for example, when examining gendered

patterns over space and time in publications, doctoral

theses, and conference proceedings. MLMs can be

used to address questions of “where” when it comes to

gendered inequalities within the hierarchy of higher

education of individuals within departments within

institutions through examining the platial inequities

and identifying specific institutions and disciplines

that do well or do badly in terms of gender parity.
Data Science Tools. Text analysis techniques can

be used to infer gender from names and pronouns in

text (where a language uses them); these approaches

might sometimes be the simplest—and indeed only—

way of ascribing gender (Santamar�ıa and Mihaljevi�c
2018), and several papers cited in this article used

GIAs for this purpose (Larivi�ere et al. 2013;

Mihaljevi�c-Brandt, Santamar�ıa, and Tullney 2016;

Holman, Stuart-Fox, and Hauser 2018). GIAs typi-

cally use a database of name-to-gender combinations

and the frequency at which they occur to predict the

likelihood that a name is female, male, or unknown

(Wais 2016; Sebo 2021). Among the biases that this

perpetuates are the reinforcement of the two-gender

binary, the systematic inference of Asian names as

unknown, and the generation of both false positives

and false negatives. In addition, some of the services

are expensive and require knowledge of programming

to use (Santamar�ıa and Mihaljevi�c 2018).
In a similar vein, FRAs are also being widely

deployed for commercial and research use, and their

more obvious ethical impacts are coming to the

forefront of debates (Khalil et al. 2020). Despite their

creative use in augmenting GIAs to improve overall

prediction accuracy in the context of examining bias

(Karimi et al. 2016), FRAs also have inherent gender

and racial biases, as documented in Buolamwini and

Gebru’s (2018) Gender Shades work. FRAs are known

to perform worse on darker skin and female faces than

lighter skin and male faces (Buolamwini and Gebru

2018). Therefore, with “public scandals emerging over

the lack of transparency, misuse of data, and the propa-

gation of systemic racism,” there is a need for increased

scrutiny of these techniques to mitigate potential harm

and damage to communities and individuals (Brown,

Davidovic, and Hasan 2021, 1). Since Buolamwini

and Gebru’s (2018) initial investigation, Microsoft has

improved its gender recognition software Face Detect,

but more needs to be done to remove bias and promote

inclusivity in these algorithms (Raji et al. 2020).
Again, we must engage with the inherent tension

between the opportunity to add valuable predictor vari-

ables and interaction effects to our models of bias, and

the ongoing ethical challenges raised by such methods.

Both would obviously be improved with more represen-

tative training data: from a wider range of cultures and

countries (especially for GIAs), and from a larger range

of skin colors and gender identities (for FRAs). This is

not going to solve the problem, however, and we will

be left with difficult trade-offs: Can the known biases of

the methods be set against the potential benefits of the

knowledge created by their use? Do we have an overrid-

ing obligation to examine and uncover the oppression

and biases that continue to occur to hold power and

the people and organizations who benefit from it to

account? Feminist geography has always engaged with

the ethics of methodological practice, and this is a new

opportunity for quantitative feminist geographers to

engage with the ethics of machine learning and artifi-

cial intelligence in ways that raise substantively new

questions about their role in research. Can we employ

techniques that have been strongly critiqued by many

in feminist geography in ways that support the emer-

gence of novel quantitative feminist geography cri-

tiques of institutions and disciplines?

Returning briefly to the model power and inclusiv-

ity trade-off question, a more inclusive construction of

data science methods—such as widening the scope of

gender identities in data collection—is necessarily one

in which we are less confident in our results thanks to

the interactions between small sample sizes and more

complex model specifications. So an inclusive data
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science is one in which there is likely to be a decline in

explanatory power, and this has usually been seen as a

weakness—with p value hacking and the drive for

“good results” being the result—but in another framing

it draws attention to what we do not know and suggests

the need for greater humility before our data. Stressing

diversity and uncertainty might be an uncomfortable

outcome, but it is also an important one!
Geographically Aware Tools. Finally, geographi-

cally aware models bring new ideas to the study of gen-

der in academia and a few examples of models we could

use include geographically weighted regression, point

pattern analysis, spatial error models, spatial interac-

tion modeling, and multilevel modeling. The last has

been widely used in quantitative geography (Goldstein

2003, 2011; Owen, Harris, and Jones 2016), with Wolf

et al. (2021) stressing their popularity for accounting

for group heterogeneity and “provid[ing] a notion of

‘platial’ dependence,” in which individuals and obser-

vations at the same place “are modelled as similar to

one another” (1). In other disciplines, MLMs are used

in fields such as health and education research to

understand place-based and context-specific inequal-

ities. For example, Evans et al. (2018) used MLMs to

examine “systems of oppression and privilege” in

health inequalities across society to assess between-

and within-category differences. Leckie (2009) and

Rasbash et al. (2010) used MLMs to assess the relative

effects of families, schools, and neighborhoods on

pupil’s educational attainment to examine where

within the educational hierarchy inequalities lie.

MLMs are not geographical per se but they are geo-

graphically aware and can be used to explore questions of

a geographical nature by helping to avoid both the eco-

logical (drawing conclusions for individuals based on

aggregated group-level data) and atomistic (drawing

incorrect conclusions for higher level groups using the

data at the lower level of the individual) fallacies (Owen,

Harris, and Jones 2016). In a review paper on quantita-

tive methods in feminist research, Spierings (2012)

noted that “when studying individuals, researchers can

use multilevel models to see whether societal factors

have an important role in causing differences” (339).
One reason that MLMs are often used in health and

education research is that the data in these fields are

usually hierarchical in nature with data for individuals

nested in neighborhoods, and pupils nested in class-

rooms that are, in turn, nested in schools (Goldstein

2003, 2011; Leckie 2009). Applying this to an HE con-

text, staff and students can, speaking very broadly, be

nested in departments that are nested in universities

that are nested within disciplines. This allows us to

frame a multiscalar world in which the microlevel of

researchers interacts with the meso- and macroscales

of departments and universities to form a hierarchy

(see Figure 2).
MLMs could therefore be used to examine how

places affect gender diversity in HE in ways that that

cannot be explained by simply assessing the individu-

als in isolation from the structures in which they are

situated. Examining how the residual variance is split

across different intellectual scales could help us to

understand how gender diversity compares for the

same departments in different institutions and disci-

plines, as well as how the departments within a single

university vary in their diversity. Breaking down the

problem of diversity into the micro-, meso-, and mac-

roscales allows us to consider the effect of micro-,

meso-, and macroscale processes (Figure 2) that occur

at each part of the hierarchy of HE, thus creating a

benchmark on which future research can build.

Conclusion

Gender inequality and a lack of diversity in HE,

alongside other forms of oppression and discrimination,

are global, historic, and systemic. Things do change,

however, and with the move from jobs for life to portfo-

lio careers, for instance, aspatial—and a-platial—fram-

ings such as the leaky pipeline (and even more recent

metaphors, such as the hostile obstacle course; see

Berhe et al. 2022) no longer seem to fully capture how

academic careers are structured or experienced.

Conceptualizing academia as a hierarchical, platial

structure of disciplines, institutions, and departments

(set in particular geographical contexts) seems an

important way to further our understanding of the gen-

dered dynamics within HE. We argue that this multi-

scalar approach helps us to more appropriately

contextualize the reasons why women, nonbinary peo-

ple, and other minorities leave academia, whether it is

through the experience of microaggressions (inherent

sexism, racism, ableism, ageism, etc.), mesoscale (often

toxic) masculine work environments, or the macroscale

distribution of caring responsibilities; or as seems rather

more likely, some combination of all these and more.
Working at the intersection of quantitative and

feminist geography, we can gain a new understand-

ing of, and create a new approach to monitoring and

benchmarking, the HE sector through a more
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inclusive and detailed lens with a sector-wide and

multiscalar understanding. Using the context of the

United Kingdom and data from HESA as a lens

through which to explore the challenges that our

sector faces exemplifies what is available—and what

is needed—to take a quantitative feminist geographi-

cal approach to this area of research.
Indeed, this is the program in which we are currently

engaged, the experience of which prompted these wider

reflections. The three pillars that we have set out here

highlight important steps that need to become staple

parts of our ongoing research. We not only need to rec-

onceptualize gender, but to further develop our under-

standing of intersectionality in a quantitative research

setting. Expanding the social categories used in every-

day life will, we hope, allow us to include groups who

have been historically overlooked and left out of main-

stream research. As well, underutilized sources of data,

such as thesis metadata, social media, and university

Web sites, hold a wealth of data that move us beyond

the structural biases inherent in the analysis of aca-

demic publications already being used to examine pat-

terns of diversity within individual disciplines. Finally,

using data science approaches such as text- and image-

based methodologies alongside geographically aware

models can help us to understand if there is something

about specific places that affects gender diversity in

HEIs that cannot be explained by looking at individu-

als, institutions, or disciplines in isolation.

This calls for a multidisciplinary approach to maxi-

mize the available resources—theories, data, and

methods—but we would position geography as a disci-

pline, and place as an analytical concept, as the critical

locus for engaging with multiple national and subna-

tional contexts. This step is critical for diversifying HE

for the people working and studying within it:

Academia will not become as diverse and as inclusive

as it should be without a recognition of the importance

of place and the monitoring and benchmarking of the

sector as a whole. Academia ultimately reflects a coun-

try’s society and crucial research takes places on behalf

of the public, therefore we need to represent the peo-

ple who fund and benefit from our research.
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